
The cozy coffin
welcomes you

your home in the hereafter



our history
The Cozy Coffin first open its doors in 
2019. We can proudly say that this 
establishment is made for alternative 
people, by alternative people. The 
founder, Shaye Chalifoux, was 
determined to make a safe haven for 
alternative people everywhere. Our 
goal is to create memories that will 
last a lifetime for every guest that 
stays here. There is not many gothic 
attractions in the United States, so we 
are here to host those in the gothic 
subculture. We also hope to educate 

those who are not in an alternative 
subculture that goths are not 
dangerous or violent. For too long, 
alternative people have faced 
negative stereotypes, but we are here 
to change that. We ensure that any 
person in any alternative subculture 
will be welcomed with open arms 
here. Although The Cozy Coffin does 
not have much of a history, we can 
guarantee that we will have a long 
future.





Dracula’s den
This is the most luxurious bedroom in 
the entire bed and breakfast. Sleeping 
in this room will truly feel like you are 
back in 15th century Romania, the 
birthplace of Dracula himself. You can 
have this wonderful and spooky 
experience for just $300 a night. This 
is a one-room suite with a California 
King-size bed and a comfortable 

seating area. The entire suite is 
designed with comfort and the 
macabre in mind. Enjoy your stay in 
our 304 square foot room complete 
with all your bedroom needs. Unlike 
in the 15th century, this room comes 
with high speed wired and wireless 
internet and a 65 inch wall-mounted 
television for your entertainment.



Morticia’s lair
This room is for the more modern 
alternative people. This room is 
classy but still has a spooky vibe. The 
room comes with a queen-size bed, 
a small lounge area and a walk-in 
closet. The room also comes with 
blackout curtains to ensure the 
guest’s privacy as well as stopping 
the sun’s harmful rays. This classy yet 

spooky room could be yours for just 
$200 a night. Enjoy your stay in our 
210 square foot room. The room 
comes with high speed wired and 
wireless internet and a 50 inch 
television for your entertainment.



dining room
This is where we all gather to enjoy 
meals and each other’s company. Of 
course if a guest does not want to 
dine with the others then there is the 
option of dining in their own room. 
We try to make every guest feel 
comfortable and we take pride in the 
food we serve. It is important to 
know that any dietary restrictions or 

food allergies must be known prior 
to checking in so we can 
accommodate everyone’s needs.



living room
This is the main area of socializing 
in the entire bed and breakfast. 
Here, we host game nights and 
movie nights, if the guests choose 
to participate. This room includes a 
full-size couch along with a loveseat 
and an oversized chair with an 
ottoman, so there is more than 
enough room for everyone to enjoy 

each other’s company. Ample 
lighting is provided which makes it 
a nice spot in the hose to enjoy a 
nice book.



bathroom
This is the area of the house where 
the guest can bathe and relax. The 
bathroom walls give off a modern 
feel but the curtains are more of a 
traditional gothic style. The restroom 
includes one toilet, one sink, one 
bathtub and one shower. Toiletries 
such as towels, one hairdryer, 
shampoo, conditioner, soap, 

feminine products, one hair 
straightener, and toothpaste are 
included so there’s no worry if a 
guests forgets to pack something of 
their own.



kitchen
This is where all meals that are 
served are prepared. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner will be made everyday for 
guests. Guests have the opportunity 
to store food that they have 
purchased in the refrigerator in the 
kitchen. If they do not want to do 
that, we do provide miniature 
refrigerators in every room. It is the 

guest’s responsibility to let the hosts 
know of any existing food allergy or 
dietary restriction. It is also the 
guest’s responsibility to tell the hosts 
if they have any plans to go out to 
eat so that the hosts can prepare 
meals for all who attend.



local attractions
The Winchester Mystery House is a 
mansion in San Jose, California that 
was once inhabited by Sarah 
Winchester. This mansion is known for 
its size, curiosities and lack of a master 
building plan. This mansion is said to 
be haunted by the spirits of those who 
died from a Winchester rifle, the rifle 
that Sarah’s husband had designed. 

She was told by psychics that if she 
built a house and never stopped 
building then the evil spirits would 
leave her alone. The house has 160 
rooms, each room more peculiar than 
the last. There are one hour long tours 
of the mansion. Tickets for children 
(6-12) are $20 per child and tickets for 
adults (13+) are $39 per person.



The Museum of Death is a must-see if 
you are interested in serial killers, 
oddities, and death. The museum is 
located in Los Angeles and features a 
morbid assortment of serial killer 
letters, real autopsy photos, electric 
chairs, gruesome photos from actual 
murders and more! The museum was 
a home that was then converted into 

what it is today, so the hallways are 
quite narrow so there are no bags or 
purses allowed but they are safely 
stored at the front desk. Admission is 
$15 and you can stay as long as you 
please! Although there is no 
photographing allowed, you will leave 
with memories that will last a lifetime!



Haven’t you ever wished that 
Halloween stores should be open for 
longer than one month? Well your 
wish has come true! There is a store 
open year-round in Burbank, California 
for all your Halloween needs! 
Halloween Town is your home for 
Halloween costumes, decorations, 
accessories and more! Their products 

range from Halloween decor to 
antique Ouija boards and everything 
in between. Halloween Town is a top 
Halloween and Horror destination in 
the Los Angeles area so be sure to 
stop by!



If you are looking to stay up all night 
and party with ghosts and goblins, 
then the Sinister Pointe’s Spirit Lounge 
is just what you need! Come in and 
enjoy a spooky concoction cocktail 
and watch some classic horror movies. 
The lounge is filled with state of the 
art illusions and special effects, 
including a life-size replica of the 

possessed girl from “The Exorcist”. 
The bar is located in Brea, California 
and is reservation only, so be sure to 
make a reservation and party like a 
creature of the night!



www.thecozycoffin.com

525 s winchester blvd
san jose, ca 95128

call us
(408)662-5892


